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POINTS TO REMEMBER

EXTRADITION STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS

Most United States extradition treaties contain
provision that precludes extradition if the applicable statute
of limitations in either country expired prior to the filing
of charges Thus if an indictment which is the basis for an
extradition request was returned ovet two years after the
offense occurred contact the Government Regulations Section
Criminal Division in order to ascertain whether extradition
is possible

Criminal Division
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POINTS TO REMEMBER

DISPOSAL OF EVIDENCE

Many investigative agencies experience continuing
problem in knowing when and if they may dispose of
evidence The general practice is to have the secretary
or docket clerk who is closing the case out following

guilty plea affirmative decision on an appeal or other
conclusionary action call the case agent and advise him
of the result so that he may return destroy or otherwise
dispose of the evidence This is not only help to
the various agencies who often find themselves holding
large quantities of evidence for long periods of time
but generates goodwill among the citizens and business
organizations effected Your assistance in this matter
is most appreciated
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ANTITRUST DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Thomas Kauper

DISTRICT COURT

SHERMAN ACT

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS SOCIETY HELD TO HAVE COMMITTED
PER SE VIOLATION OF SECTION OF SHERMAN ACT

United States National Society of Professional
Engineers Civ 241272 December 19 1974 DJ 6040215

On December 19 1974 Judge John Lewis Smith Jr filed
an opinion on the merits holding that provision in the
Code of Ethics of the National Society of Professional
Engineers NSPE which prohibited members of the society
from engaging in competitive bidding in the sale of their
services was per se violation of Section of the Sherman
Act NSPE is professional society composed of 69000
professional engineers licensed by the various states to
provide engineering services to the public

The governments complaint was filed on December
1972 and charged that Section 11c of the NSPE Code of
Ethics forbidding NSPE members from soliciting or sub
mitting engineering proposals on the basis of competitive
bidding was an agreement to suppress and eliminate price
competition for engineering services NSPE defended on
the grounds that the practice of professional engi
neering as learned profession is not trade or coni
merce within the scope of the Sherman Act the ethical
prohibition on competitive bidding was not price fixing
but instead was reasonable regulation of the ethics of
professional engineers and the practice of profession
al engineering was exempt from antitrust attack under the
doctrine of Parker Brown 317 U.S 341 1943 because
it is state regulated profession

Trial was held from June to June 11 1974 The
governments case consisted primarily of documentary mate
rial demonstrating the operation and effect of Section 11

The government also rejed upon deposition testimony
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to establish the business nature of the practice of engi
neering and its impact upon interstate commerce The de
fendants case consisted primarily of the testimony of
witnesses to the effect that competitive bidding would se
riously diminish the quality of engineering services and
would injure the public health safety and welfare The
defendant also introduced testimony concerning the need
for ethical restraints upon competitive bidding in the
learned professions generally and in professional engi
neering specifically NSPE also introduced voluminous
federal and state statutes and regulations covering the
procurement of engineering services and the practice of

professional engineering These materials were intended
to show that Section 11c coincided with public policy
governing the selection and conduct of professional engi
neers While arguing that the restraint in this case was
covered by the per se rule against price-fixing conspir
acies the government offered rebuttal witnesses at trial
to respond to the defendants evidence that competitive
bidding restriction was necessary to protect the quality
of engineering services and the public health safety and
welfare

In ruling for the government the Court rejected all
of the defendants positions Concerning the learned
professions exemption the Court stated that the concept
of such an exemption to the antitrust laws was of dubious
validity and that to engage in inquiry concerning wheth
er profession is learned one to determine the appli
cability of the Sherman Act to that professions activ

.1 ities would chart the Court on semantic adventure of

questionable value It would be dangerous form of elit
ism indeed to dole out exemptions to our antitrust laws
merely on the basis of the educational level needed to

practice given profession or for that matter the im
pact which the profession has on societys health and wel
fare Instead the Court determined that the more appro
priate and fairer course is to examine the nature of the
conduct involved in the profession together with the con
text in which it is practiced Following this approach
the Court held that the practice of professional engineer
ing is not simply metaphysical pursuit and that it is

business activity which impacts directly and substan
tially upon interstate commerce Based upon these facts
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the Court found that the activities of NSPE and its members
fell well within the scope of the Sherman Act

Concerning NSPEs argument that the rule of reason
should apply to the ethical provision in question the
Court held that Section 11c by prohibiting NSPE members
from engaging in fee competition when offering their ser
vices was classic example of pricefixing and
se unreasonable practice The Court ruled that Section
11c was on its face tampering with the price structure
of engineering fees restricted the free play of market
forces from determining price and sacrificed freedom in
pricing decisions to market stability by narrowing compe
tition to factors based on reputation ability and fixed
range of uniform prices contained in the fee schedules of
the state engineering societies affiliated with NSPE As

result the prospective client is forced to make his se
lection of an engineer without all relevant market infor
mation

Finally the Court rejected NSPEs Parker defense as
unfounded in logic as well as in law Despite evidence
that some 16 states prohibit fee bidding by engineers the
Court observed that the complaint charged the defendant
with nationwide restraint of trade and did not attack the
action of any state official or agency The conspiracy in
question was private one and not conducted pursuant to
the command of any state legislature NSPEs activities
were plainly interstate in nature unencumbered by the
regulations of individual states Thus the doctrine of
state immunity enunciated by the Court in Parker simply
has no applicability to code of ethics which has been
formulated outside the command and supervision of state
agency

The Court entered Findings of Fact and Conclusions of
Law and Final Judgment on December 31 1974 On the same
day the Court granted stay of the effectiveness of the
judgment until the disposition of appeal and NSPE filed
Notice of Appeal to the Supreme Court

Staff Richard Favretto Andrew Schmeltz Jr
and Walter Niemasik Jr
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Carla Hills

COURTS OF APPEALS

MARSHALS FEES

NINTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT U.S MARSHAL IS NOT ENTITLED TO

COMMISSION UNDER 28 U.S.C 1921 FOR THE CONDUCT OF MORTGAGE

FORECLOSURE SALE

Travelers Insurance Co Lawrence Cir No 73-1812

decided December 23 1974 DJ 7161508

In this case the district court ordered the United States

marshal to sell certain property at foreclosure sale on be
half of private litigants The marshal published notice of the

sale and thereafter conducted the sale in the counties where

the property was located The marshal reported the sale to the

court and after confirmation the court ordered the marshal

to execute and deliver marshals deed to the purchaser at the

sale For these services the district court held that the

marshal was entitled to $75765 as his statutory commisSiOn

under 28 U.S.C 1921 out of proceeds of $5050000 from the

sale

On appeal the Ninth Circuit reversed Judge Sneed dis

senting The majority held that the commission prescribed

by Sl921 was not applicable The majority reasoned that 28

U.s.c 1921 the U.S Marshals fee statute is interrelated

.1
with Rule 69a F.R.Civ.P which provides that local law

governs the practice and procedures to be followed in the con
duct of execution sales in federal court The majority held

that under local Oregon law the actions of the marshal in

conducting mortgage foreclosure sale did not amount to

seizure or levy on property and therefore the marshal was

not entitled to his commission under 28 U.S.C 1921

In his dissenting opinion Judge Sneed stated that

my judgment the acts of the Marshal in connection with the

foreclosure sale do amount to seizure or levy and this

characterization is not overcome by Rule 69a Judge

Sneed would follow the Tenth Circuits decision in Hill

Whitlock Oil Services Inc 450 F.2d 170 1971

Staff Ronald Glancz
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RETROACTIVITY OF JURISDICTIONAL RULINGS

THIRD CIRCUIT REJECTS RETROACTIVE APPLICATION OF COURT
OF MILITARY APPEALS DECISION LIMITING THE JURISDICTION OF
CERTAIN MILITARY COURTS-MARTIAL

Richard Brown United States C.A No 73-1996
Dec 31 1974 D.J 786296

The Third Circuit in 2-1 decision has held against retro
active application of 1970 ruling of the Court of Military
Appeals In United States Greenwell 19 U.S.C.M.A 460
the Court of Military Appeals had ruled that certain types of
courtsmartial were without jurisdiction because they were
convened by commanders lacking direct authorization from the
Secretary of the Navy Plaintiffs in the instant action sought
to apply this ruling to class of several thousand servicemen
whose court-martial convictions became final from 1950 to 1970
The district court denied relief partly on the ground that the
total cost of refunding the adjudged pay forfeitures to the
servicemen involved would have imposed an excessive burden on
the Treasury 365 Supp 328 E.D Pa. The court of
appeals affirmed the majority reasoning that retroactivity in
this case would serve no useful purpose Stovall Denno
388 U.S 293 and was not required by the jurisdictional nature
of the Greenwell ruling concurring opinion of Judge Adams
relied in addition on principles of res jdicata The dissent
citing the dissenting opinion in Gosa Mayden 413 U.S 665
693 urged that rulings relating to the adjudicatory power of
tribunals must be applied retroactively

Staff Michael Kiinmel Civil Division
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REVIEW OF COMPTROLLER DECISIONS

EIGHTH CIRCUIT UPHOLDS COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCYS PRE
LIMINARY APPROVAL OF NATIONAL BANK CHARTER APPLICATION

First National Bank of Fayetteville et al James
Smith Comptroller of the Currency C.A Nos 74-1032
741050 December 31 1974

Plaintiffs nine banking institutions located in and
around Fayetteville Arkansas instituted this action chal
lenging the Comptroller of the Currencys preliminary approval
of the national bank charter application of the proposed
Northwest National Bank The district court concluding that
the Comptrollers decision was arbitrary capricious and not
otherwise in accordance with law entered judgment in favor

of the plaintiff banks

On appeal the Eighth Circuit reversed and remanded the

case to the district court with instructions to enter judgment
in favor of appellants The court of appeals rejected the

plaintiff banks argument that appellate review of the district
court decision was limited to the Rule 52a Fed.R.Civ.Pro
clearly erroneo standard and expressly held that in re
viewing cases ofiid the appellate court must render an inde
pendent decision on the basis of the same administrative
record as that before the district court without any presump
tion that the decision of the district court is correct The

Court after noting the narrowness of the arbitrary and capri
cious standard and that something more than mere error is

necessary to overturn the Comptrollers decision reviewed the

administrative decision Declaring that evidentiary conflicts
must be resolved in favor of the Comptrollers action and
that it is the function of the Comptroller and not the courts
to assess the relative merits of conflicting staff recornmenda

tions the Eighth Circuit held that there was ample evidence
to support the administrative decision

Staff Paul Blankenstein Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION
Acting Assistant Attorney General John Keeney

COURT OF APPEALS

NARCOTICS IMPORTATION OF COCAINE

COCAINE WHICH DEFENDANT TRANSPORTED FROM THE UNITED
STATES TO MEXICO AND WHICH DEFENDANT LATER RETURNED TO THE
UNITED STATES HELD TO HAVE BEEN IMPORTED

United States Aron Friedman 501 F.2d 1352 9th
Cir 1974

An associate of Aron Friedman smuggled quantity of
cocaine into the United States from Mexico Thereafter
Friedman and his confederate flew to Tucson Arizona with the
cocaine in their possession rented car at Tucson and drove
to Sonora Mexico to exchange the cocaine However they
were unable to dispose of the cocaine in Sonora They then
decided to return to the United States and drove to the entry
point at Nogales Arizona with the cocaine concealed in their
car Customs search uncovered the cocaine and Friedman and
his associate were arrested Thereafter Friedman was con
victed of illegally importing cocaine

On appeal Friedman contended that since he
originally took possession of the cocaine in the United States
his subsequent reintroduction of it into the United States
after transporting it to Mexico did not constitute importation
within the meaning of 21 U.S.C 951a In support of this
argument Friedman cited United States Claybourn 180
F.Supp 448 S.D Cal 1960 Leary United States 395 U.S

1969 and United States Pyle 424 F.2d 1013 9th Cir
1970

The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals noted that the
cases cited by Friedman dealt with smuggling counts under the
general smuggling statute 18 U.S.C 545 and the previous
marihuana smuggling statute 21 U.s.c 176a The Court noted
that although the rationale of the cases precluded smuggling
Conviction on facts such as those present in Friedmans case
the reasoning of the cases did not preclude conviction for
illegal importation In this connection the Court remarked
that Friedmans cases indicated that there can be illegal
importation under either Section 545 or Section l76a even
though the defendants connection with the goods originated
in the United States--provided only that importation is
knowing or fraudulent. .or with intent to defraud and contrary
to law The Court then noted that Friedmans conviction
rested on 21 U.S.C 952a not 18 U.S.C 545 or 21 U.S.C
176a and that 21 U.S.C 952a does not require any specific
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intent or customs law involvement Observing that even if

specific intent were required under 952a Friedmans con
cealment of the cocaine in his automobile would be sufficient
evidence of such intent the Court affirmed his conviction on
the importation count

Staff United States Attorney
William Smitherman

Assistant United States

Pttorney Gerald Frank
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Wallace Johnson

COURTS OF APPEALS

ENVIRONMENT

CLEAN AIR ACT FEDERAL FACILITIES SUBJECT TO STATE
AIR EMISSION PERMIT PROGRAMS UNDER CLEAN AIR AMENDMENTS OF
1970 WAIVER OF SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY

State of Alabama Seeber C.A No 73-2766
Oct 14 1974 D.J 905-2389

Alabama sought declaratory and injunctive relief
to require TVA and the Armys Redstone Arsenal to obtain
state air emission permit The Fifth Circuit reversed the
district court and held that Section 118 of the Clean Air
Amendments of 1970 42 U.S.C sec 1857f required federal
facilities to obtain such permits and waived sovereign
immunity regarding suit to enforce the permit requirement

The Fifth Circuit based its ruling on the general
language of Section 118 rather than the more specific lan
guage of Section 304 the legislative history and an appli
cable Executive Order relied on by the Sixth Circuit to
reach exactly the opposite conclusion in Commonwealth of
Ky ex rel Hancockv Ruckeishaus 497 F.2d 1172 1974
The Fifth Circuit argued that the language of Section 118
that federal entities shall comply with state requirements
respecting control and abatement of air pollution to the
same extent that any person is subject to such requirements
subjected them to state permit requirements It specifi
cally rejected the argument that the language referred only
to substantive requirements It further held that Section 118
affirmatively declared federal instrumentalities to be subject
to such state regulation rendering the Supremacy Clause in
applicable and waives sovereign immunity even though
Section 304 specifically waives it as to suits involving
emission standards or limitations but not permit programs
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Judge Simpson dissented on the ground that

Section 118 and the legislative history are insufficient

to override the Supremacy Clause Certiorari is being

sought

Staff James Walpole formerly of the Land

and Natural Resources Division
Larry Gutterridge Land and Natural

Resources Division

CONDEMNATION

SUBSTITUTE FACILITIES MEASURE OF JUST COMPENSATION

EMPLOYED IN CONDEMNATION OF PRIVATELY OWNED NON-PROFIT

COMMUNITY FACILITIES

United States 564.54 Acres in Monroe and Pike

Counties Pa Pastorini and Southeastern Pennsylvania

Synod of the Lutheran Church in America C.A No 74-1502

Dec 30 1974 D.J 3339931417

In this interlocutory appeal the Third Circuit

reversed the determination that method of ascertaining

just compensation the cost of substitute facilities was

not available to private not-for-profit corporation in

Tocks Island recreational area condemnation action to

acquire church campground some 305 acres The Third

Circuit held that the cost of substitute facilities measure

of just compensation was applicable in valuations of non
profit community facilities owned by private individuals

or organizations and alluded to First Amendment violation

if such measure of just compensation was not permissible

The deposit of estimated compensation is some $500 thousand

the claim some $6 million petition for rehearing is being

prepared

Staff Lawrence Shearer Land and Natural

Resources Division Assistant United

States AttQrney Peter Ruvolo E.D
N.Y.


